SCREEN ROOM INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

These instructions are for use on all 1998 models.

SCREEN ROOM PART NUMBERS:  MODELS USED ON:
   4752D5921 Bayside, Mesa, Westlake, Sun Ridge, Grandview (SP), Niagara,
   4750F2921 Rio
   4757-5161 Santa Fe, Sea Pine, Cheyenne
   4747J6551 Redwood
   Taos

For all models except Taos, this package contains:
1 - Screen room bag
1 - Screen room enclosure
8 - 4724A255 Stakes
4 - 4720E402 Lashing hooks
1 - 4350000005 Roll adhesive-backed velcro
4 - 4733-413 3/4” self-tapping phillips head screws
16” - 4753A863 Velstick
3 - 4737-848 Screws
2 - 1103E1018 Stainless steel screws
2 - Screen room adapters

12' Screen Rooms also contain:
(1) rear skirt assembly labeled with the letter “A” for use on Westlake, Mesa, Grandview, Niagara, and Rio models. (This skirt will have four attached flaps.)

(1) rear skirt assembly labeled with the letter “B” for use on Bayside and Sun Ridge models. (This skirt will have one attached flap.)

(1) large wheel well flap labeled with the letter “C” for use on Westlake, Mesa, and Rio models.

(1) small wheel well flap labeled with the letter “D” for use on Bayside, Sun Ridge, Grandview, and Niagara models.

10' and 8 1/2' screen rooms also contain:
(1) rear skirt assembly (1) wheel well flap

For the Taos model, this package contains:
1 - Screen room bag
1 - Screen room enclosure
7 - 4724A255 Stakes
4 - 4720D402 Lashing hooks
1 - 4350000005 Roll adhesive-backed velcro
4 - 4733-413 3/4” self-tapping phillips head screws
2 - Screen room adapters
1 - Rear skirt assembly
There are two sections to these instructions:

SECTION A. PREPARING THE TRAILER FOR SCREEN ROOM ATTACHMENT

1. Raise the trailer top to full-height, pullout beds, attach bed support legs and stretch out canvas (not necessary to position canvas support rods).

2. Locate two lashing hooks on the curbside body rail next to the front and rear lift arms according to the dimensions shown in figure 1. Attach with 3/4” self-tapping phillips head screws provided.

3. Destiny Series Only - Locate two additional lashing hooks in the bottom corners of the exposed floor, directly below the body panel, according to the dimensions in figures 2 and 3. Fasten with two self-tapping screws.

Grand Tour Series - Locate two additional lashing hooks (one in each corner of the trailer) behind the lower body panel flange as shown in figures 4 and 5. Attach with 3/4” self-tapping Phillips-head screws.

4. Wipe clean the underside of the two frame cross channels with isopropyl alcohol as well as the outside portion of the main frame channel directly underneath the entrance doorway. Attach velcro to the underside of both frame cross channels below the entrance doorway. The velcro should extend from the end of the cross channel to the main frame channel. Next, attach velcro to the outside lower portion of the main frame channel between the two cross channels. See figure 6. On 10' and 12' Destiny models, apply a vertical strip of velcro to the exposed frame channel below the lower right corner of the entrance doorway.

5. On Grand Tour Models: Clean the bottom flange of the curbside body panels with isopropyl alcohol and apply adhesive-backed velcro between the access doorway and the lashing hooks installed in step 3. See figures 4 and 5.

On Destiny Models: Clean the lower portion of the frame channel with isopropyl alcohol and apply adhesive-backed Velcro between the access doorway and the lashing hooks installed in step 3. See figures 2 and 3.

6. On all models except the Taos, attach the 16” piece of velstick to the wheel well area as shown in figure 7. The velstick may be shortened slightly if necessary.

7. Clean the back edge of the canopy support channel with Isopropyl alcohol and apply the appropriate amount of adhesive-backed velcro along the top back edge of the channel. Do not cover any pre-drilled holes; run velcro between the holes and press down firmly to secure adhesive backing, see figure 8.

8. Unzip the tent sections on trailer near the curbside lift arms and install the screen room adapters.

SECTION B. ATTACHING THE SCREEN ROOM

1. Being sure that everything is clear and out of the way, lower the top to a comfortable working height and set up your self-storing canopy in the normal manner. Do not install the three ridge support poles at this time.
2. Unfold screen room to approximate set up position (zipper door located directly in front of trailer doorway). The striped vinyl will face outward on the screen room.

3. Starting at either corner of the screen room, attach the screen room front wall to the inside of the canopy support channel by pressing the two halves of velcro together.

4. Attach both sidewalls completely from front to rear on the canopy vinyl by pressing the velcro halves together.

5. Crank trailer top to full height.

6. Attach the side screen room Velcro to the Velcro on the screen room adapters to secure the screen room to the canvas.

7. Twist and pull one telescoping ridge pole (provided in canopy package) apart to a length equivalent to the distance between the trailer top and the canopy support channel. Allow the button on the inner pole to pop into the nearest hole on the outer pole to lock poles at this length.

8. From inside the screen room, insert straight tip on ridge pole through the brass grommet on either front inside corner of screen room and into the 7/16" hole 4" in from the end of the canopy support channel. Allow the canopy storage bag to lie flat against the trailer roof. Place the upper rear screen room flap atop the canopy storage bag. Place the opposite end of the ridge pole (rubber cap end) through the loop sewn to the canopy bag and in the upper rear screen room pocket. Adjust the ridge pole until tight.

9. Repeat steps 7 and 8 for opposite side of screen room.

10. Insert center ridge pole in same manner as side ridge poles; adjust and lock into position.

11. Attach the screen room ties to side ridge poles for additional support.

12. Attach the velcro on the bottom skirt of the screen room to the velcro installed on the bottom flange of the curbside body panels and attach to the lower rear portions of the screen room with the zippers on the end of the skirt.

13. Attach the looped end of the white elastic shock cord to the lashing hook attached to the body rails by the front and rear lift arms. Attach the opposite end of the shock cord to the outward facing lashing hook located along the lower body panel flange.

14. On all models except the Taos, attach the appropriate wheel well flap to the Velcro on the screen room skirt and then to the Velstick installed on the wheel well flange.

15. Attach bottom skirt of screen room to the velcro installed on the frame below the access doorway opening.

16. Pull vinyl bottom flaps of screen room inside room.

17. Raise bottom skirt to locate tie-down stake loops and drive stakes into ground at appropriate locations.
18. Attach exterior front corner ties of screen room to canopy poles.

NOTE: Canopy support legs will be located outside the screen room enclosure.

19. Check ridge poles and canopy poles for proper tension and insure they are locked into position.

20. Roll up the screen room privacy flaps and secure to the ties located above the screen.

NOTE: Screen room flaps are designed for privacy only and are not intended to be waterproof.

21. To operate the zipper from the outside of the screen room, remove one of the loops sewn near the bottom of the zipper from the tent stake. Holding the loop securely to the ground with your foot, raise the zipper slider with one hand.

CAUTION: To avoid possible damage to the zipper, raise the zipper slider to the top of the screen room before entering or exiting the screen room.

To exit the screen room from the inside, place your foot on the vinyl skirt and raise the zipper slider.
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16" VEYSTICK (APPLY TO BODY PANEL FLANGE FACING DOWNWARD) INSTALL WITH THREE SCREWS (4737-848). VEYSTICK SHOULD BE FLUSH WITH OUTER EDGE OF WHEEL WELL.